Muscoy Team Conference Call Notes
24 April 2006 (2:00 P.M.)
Conference Call Members Present for Call:
Dwayne Deutscher/URS
Dennis Bane/URS
Adam Harvey/URS
Kit Veldman/URS
Roger Nommensen/URS
Connie Biedel/URS
Mark Eisen/Secor
Tom Perina/CH2M Hill
Bob Kemmerle/E2

Kim Hoang/EPA
Stacey Aldstadt/SBMWD
Robin Ohama/SBMWD
Bill Bryden/SBMWD
Dave Solomona/SBMWD
Terry Tonn/SBMWD
Mike Lowe/SBMWD
Lana Kennerly/SBMWD

Construction/Validation/Performance (Adam Harvey)














The current status of the differential pressure transducer 4b 19th Street is still at the
manufacturer for evaluation. The status is being determined.
The probe manufacturer representative was on site on 20 April to conduct training with the
City. He removed the probe and found that is was scaled. He thinks the cause was during the
periods of time when the system was shut off and the probe needed to be a little farther
inserted into the pipe. He recommended taking the probe out and sending back to them so
they can clean it and put an extension on it. The probe was sent to the manufacturer on 21
April.
The inspection and shakedown is scheduled for 9:30 A.M., 26 April.
In regard to the issue with the back plane at 19th Street on the RTU, Dave Solomona has
explained the situation to ATSI and we are waiting on the plan from ATSI on how they will
resolve it.
Demobilization of the driller was completed.
The passive diffusion bags were set.
URS is working on the draft monthly progress report based on comments from EPA and
CH2M Hill.
For this week, field activities planned are the spinner logging and zone sampling.
URS is continuing to update the progress report, should have something ready to send out
early next week.
URS is waiting for validated data for September, December, and March, and also the
February final data.
The quarterly groundwater sampling is scheduled for late July.
Planning on including the Colima well in the Extraction well, monitoring well installation
report.

General Discussion


The technical meeting is scheduled for 8:30 A.M., 27 April, in the classroom.

Next Conference Call
Monday, 1 May 2006, 2:00 P.M., Call in #: 415-947-8520, Access Code 2332#
The minutes of this meeting represent the writer’s understanding of the events as discussed. Should an
attendee’s understanding differ, please contact Dwayne Deutscher at 916-679-2051, or
dwayne_deutscher@urscorp.com. The minutes contained herein will stand if not corrected within ten (10)
days of this writing.

